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Abstract

An automated thrust augmentation data acquisition facility was

designed and constructed. The facility provides the capability of

measuring thrust augmentation ratio and mass flow augmentation ratio.

A three dimensional graphics plot of exit flow is provided for flow

analysis.

Tests were conducted on a 4.4 in.•iameter circular ejector, with

eight primary nozzles mounted symmetrically along the perimeter of the

inlet. A fixed ejector geometry was used. The ratio of mixing chamber

area to diffuser exit area was 1.88. The fluid injection angle,

measured from a line perpendicular to the ejector centerline, was varied

and the thru4- augmentation and mass flow augmentation ratios calculated.

Both thrust augmentation and mass flow augmentation increased with fluid

injection angle to the stall point where both decreased.

4Uial flow syuwtry of primary air was found to affect stall alom

diffuser wall$&
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AN EPERIMENTAL STUDY

OF T•RUST

AUGMENTING EJECTORS

I. INTRODUCTION

Backgaround

V/STOL aircraft have proven their effectiveness in the combat arena

as evidenced by the Falkland Islands dispute ia May 1982. The BAE Hawker

Sea Harrier with its inherent short takeoff and landing requirements

virtually eliminated the need for landing strips and large carriers.

However, this capability is not attained without penalty. The large

power requirements associated with takeoff, transition and landing

greatly shorten the combat legs of these aircraft (Ref 1). Many methods

have been employed to solve the traditional tradeoff of weight versus

thrust. An increased efficiency of the generated thrust of a power

system is a method of overcoming this problem. The utilization of a

thrust augmentinS ejector (TAE) would provide a smaller engine with

increased thrust while sultaneously reducing the gross weight of the

aircraft Maet 2).

The need to .xamine the TAE to determine the configuration for

optima performance has been apparent since von arasi published his

cLassic paper on the subject in 1949 (Mto 3). The TAE is a device in

vhich a secoMdary, or driven fluid is entrained by a •irimacy or actu&-

$ l~ion fluid with subsequent transfer of energy through turbulent sixing

in a "saing chamber. The priacy fluid, which is oriSinally at a higher

S (
Ii I
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stagnation pressure, is discharged with a high velocity into the mixing

chamber of a specific shape. The entrained fluid causes a drop in static

pressure. The secondary flow mixes turbulently with the primary jet in

the mixing chamber and energy transfer occurs. The mixed flow then

proceeds toward the exit end of the mixing chamber and finally discharges

to some back pressure which may be atmospheric. If a diffuser is

atLached, the mixed flow produces some static pressure before reaching

the exit. As a result of the pumping action described above, the total

momentum of the mixed flow at the ejector exit is increased due to the

entrainment of the secondary fluid, as compared with the momentum of the

primary jet discharged directly into the atmosphere. Thrust augmentation

is thus achieved (Ref 4). Campbell and von Ohain (Ref 5) designed and

tested an ejector based upon the injection of primary fluid along the

walls thereby energizing the boundary layer and optimiiag the diffuser

performance resulting in thrust augmentation ratios in excess of 2.5.

Alperin ana Wu (Ref 6) later developed an ejector with a curved inlet and

nozzles at the inlet which produced ratios of 1.9 to Z.. Reanick

(ReW 7) pursued this concept utilizing eight nozzles sy=trically

ounted arund the throat of 4 circular ejector and reported ratios as

high as 2.0. Quitia (Ref 2) and Faucher (Rf 5) found that varyiug the

ejector diffuser section also at fe'ted the thrust augmentation ratios (TAR).

F aucher determined that a properly desigued ejector should give a TAR

wear 1.075 * 0.025 (A3 1A0). for S I A3/A0 4 14. Utnever (got 9) followed

S•Regauick and attained TAR of 1.0 to 1.7 while varyiAg the

-- - (I--• ,-. )



configuration of the ejector. This research demonstrated that the

efficiency of the thrust augmentation process depends on the ejector

configuration, the geometry of these config.rations, and aerodynamic

operating conditions.

Purpose and Objectives

The basic objectives of this investisation are as follows:

(I) To design and construct an autocated test facility which

permits an examination of the effects of varying the numrous paramwetrs

associated vwth & thrust augmentation investigation.

(2) To confirm 4peration of the facility and check accuracy oi

results ag4inst redundaut measurements.

(3) To compare the facility data with that attained by Reanick and

Unnever (Ref 6,9).

(4) To determine the tffec:t of various inlet aozzle configura-

tions on thrust and mass ilow aumna.tatioa.

(5) To investigate the effects of the exit velocity profiles on

ejector performance.

$,,ope of Epeimental V'ork

- The approach employed vat operation of a fixed ejector configura-

tion ia a steady state condition on a static lest stand in a laboratory

An automated data acquisitions syýem (UAS) was used to collect

data for eslc-slations of thrust auguntatioa ratio and mass flow augmata-

tion ratio. The UAS emplayed a U 96459 compucte interfaced uith 6

transduoers and two stepper Wtors. A total pressure scan oi the

3



diffuser exit plane was conducted by traversing the total pressure probe

across the exit plane. This collected data was used with the primary

flow through an orifice plate to determine the mass flow augmentation

ratio. The thrust augmentation ratio was determined by comparing the

measured thrust from a cantilever beam load cell to the isentropic thrust

of the primary inlet nozzles. This is a widely accepted approach for

comparing thrust augmentation. The ambient room temperature varied from

60F to 90F. These measurements did not affect the TAR and were taken

into consideration when calculating velocity. The primary to ambient

pressure ratio was held constant at 1.14 for most calculations. The

primary nozzle exit velocity was in the range of 500 fps.

I.
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IT. FACILITY DESIGN

Due to the large number of parameters which affect the performance

of a TAE, an automated approach to data collection was employed in order

to reduce run time and eliminate random errors inherent when making

several manometer readings. Automating the existing apparatus facilit-

ated a rapid, accurate, and flexible means of gathering data. This

approach also offered an enhanced method of data reduction and flow

visualization by utilizing the data acquisition system (DAS) and its

peripheral equipment. The thrust augmentation facility (TAF) is com-

posed of four majcr components: (1) the test stand, (2) the air supply

system, (3) the pendulum and ejector, and (4) the instrumentation and

associated data acquisition system (Appendices C, B).

Test Stand

T'1 apparatus required a test stand design which permitted maximum

unobstructed flow through the ejector while possessing enough rigidity

to insure operational vibration was minimized. Three large I beam up-

rights were anchored to the floor in a tripod arrangement (Fig 1). Atop

the two base legs were mounted 2.5 in square tubing with aluminum clamp

blocks at the apex. These blocks were used to secure the pendulum cross

bar. The base legs were then connected front and rear with angle iron

upon which was mounted a dove tailed horizontal slide. The slide included

a vernier scale for proper positioning of the exit probe. This slide was

centered between the uprights and mounted to the third I beam such that

the slide was perpendicular to the plane formed by the uprights. The

pendulum was suspended from the vertical arms allowing it to swing freely.

5
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The slide facilitated the positioning of the exit plane probe fore and

aft (the z direction).

j; Air Supply

The primary air was obtained from the laboratory compressed air

K] supply. the nominal maximum delivery from the system is approximately

1.0 ibm/sec at 55 psia. This mass flow exceeded the requirements of this

in-,estigation; therefore, a pneumatic controller was utilized to reduce

and stabilize the pressure in the line. This controller was powered

by compressed breathing air. It was necessary to use breathing air to

avoid debris in the mechanism. A dome valve was installed upstream of the

pendulum tee to allow a further reduction of the line pressure. The valve

was opened ar4 the flow allowed to stabilize prior to data collection.

Pendulum and Eject-r

The pendulum and eieýtor (Fig 2) used on the facility were the sawe

ones used '.y Reznick (Ref 7'. The inlet tygon tubing, however, was re-

placed with hard plumbing und Ahe variable position primary nozzle wmiunts

((Ref 9) were plazed on the inlot (Fig 3). Feeler gau#eo were used to

determine the primary fl-ia injection aagle (Appendix 3).

Instrumentation

"Th"c &ss flow calculation. required the calcu-4tiQo Jf prim=y f1oW

4 ethrough an orifice ptate and Local flow 4t the Kexit ZIa. Two pressure

transduces mo•nted on flauge taps were required to determine the prl,ýsry

mass flow rate. Uith this da'a. standard ASM procedures we. used w.

d•etmine the flow t4rou&, the orifice plate (Of 10).

' . ! IP • :,, • "
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The exit flow required data from a total pressure transducer in

conjection with ambient pressure transducer data to determine the exit

velocity as the probe scans the exit plane. The DAS also possesses the

capability of using a hot wire anemometer in lieu of the total pressure

probe for determining the velocity at the exit plane of the diffuser.

Presence of foreign matter in the air supply system forced the use of

the pressure probe for most of the investigation.

The need to sample several nozzle pressures in approximately the

same range suggested the employment of a scanivalve (Ref 11). The device

used was a 48 port model which,exceeded the requirements of this investiga-

tion, but added flexibility of data collection in the range of the included

transducer (Fig 4). The scanivalve allowed sampling of discrete nozzle

pressures using only one ttansducer. This method greatly simplified the

calibration and reduces the demand of several I/O units for data collec-

tion. Calculation of the isentropic thrust augmentation ratio was accomp-

lished via three transducers. The scanivalve was used for the primary

nozzle pressures. The ambient pressure transducer data was again used for

calculation. The measured thrust was determined via a cantilever beam

load cell mounted on an angle iron support on the test stand uprights

(Fig 5). The cantilever beam load cell was calibrated using a free weight

attached to the ejector centerline by a flexible cable and suspended from

a single pulley (Fig 6). The remainder of the transducers were calibrated

using a known pressure source controlled by a pressure regulator located

in the control room.

To conduct a complete scan of the exit plane under the control of the

DAS with appropriate software, a traversing mechanism was designed which

10



Figure 4. Scanivalve ini Mounted Position
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would position the exit probe at discrete points in a rectangular grid.

The traversing mechanism primary structure consisted of a 25 in square

fram. Bi-polar stepper motors were used to drive horizontal and vertical

screws for probe positioning. Position transducers were employed for

position feedback (Fig 7).
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III. FACILITY PERFORNANCE

The performance of the test facility was analyzed in three phases:

(1) air supply delivery, (2) mechanical operation, and (3) instrumenti-

tion.

Air Supply System

A steady state condition was desired for the investigation. Due to

surges in the air supply from compressor operation, it becam necessary

to stabilize the pressure downstream of the pendulum tee. This stabiliza-

tion was accomplished through the use of a pneumatic control valve. The

pressure attained was steady while in its operating range. This range,

however, was limited. The controller could operate properly within a

pressure range of 7 psig. If the pressure limits were exceeded, the

controller would begin an undamped hunting. This presented no problem

unless an unexpected demand on system copressed air was created by an

outside source on the compress- i'eed line.

Mtechanical operation

The machanics of the facility operation are incorporated in the

horizontal slid,. the scanivalve, and the traversing mechaaisz. The

"v•n•er scale allow& a precise positioning of the slide to wvithin 0.05 in.

Thc slide was positioed manually to corretpond with the exit plane oi the

ejector. The scanivalve drive mtor and positi,,er proved to be totally

reliable. To insure continued reliability, it is necessary to maintain a

backpressure greater than or equal to the maxima primary noazle pressure

to be sampled. This backpressure inistizes wear on inier,• '. co ts

of the sc, ivalve.

16



The traversing mechanism is a bi-polar stepper motor driven gear

and screw assembly. It is designed to delivery a 0.001 in traverse per

step. The gears from the motor to the screw drives possess a small

degree of backlash resulting in hysteresis of 0.002 in. This hysteresis

results in an error of less than 0.5 percent for a spacing of 0.5 in.

The slide permits axial positioning of the flow sensing probe and the

traverser provides for horizontal and vertical positioning of the probe

" qin a plane parallel to the TAE exit plane.

Instrumentation

The heart of the instrumentation is the HP 3025A automatic data

acquisition system (DAS). This system has operated flawlessly in control-

ling system operation. The transducers were powered by a HP 6025C dual

dc power supply, which fluctuated approximately I percent with temperature.

Prior to input into the CEC dc bridge balance, type 8-108. the input volt-

age was passed through a locally fabricated voltage regulator of 17 volts

input and 12 volts output. At this point the power unit fluctuations

manifested a variation of less than ome percent. The bridge balance

proved to be a primary component of the instrumentation package (F'ig 8)

* by controlling the excicatioa voltages and mnitoring the output volta.-s

of o ach transducer (Appendix A). ha fluctuations in the input voltage

4 directly affected the excicatiou voltage# of the trasducets. but the

t excitation voltage variation was lose than 0.03 percent. This affected

the output voltages correspoadingly, and was manifested in the Oirer.tiou

of the polarity setting of the bridge balance. The transducecs used on

. , the facility possess*4 a coined no-linearity and hysteresis of less

• 17
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than one percent. A source of error associ.ated with the transducers was

fthe readibility of the calibrating manometers. The readibility of the

mercury manometer was 0.025 psi and 0.C.)2 psi respectively for the

water manometer. The transducers experienced a slight zero drift during

transition from the relaxed to the exercised positions. To compensate

for this error, the calibration was conducted only after each trans-

ducer had been fully ezercised. The total exit pressure transducer

possessed a large interfering input dependant upon mounting position.

This was due to the high degree of sensitivity compounded by the large

diaphram of the transducer which was affected by gravitational forces.

This was eliminated by mounting the transducer solidly to the frame of

the facility. The position transducers demonstrated no observable

error. Several errors were detected in the position encoder, but the

problem areas were avoided (Appendix A) in order to operate the facility.

Flow Visualization

In order to visualize the flow of the facility, a tufted wire mesh

grid was employed. This technique provided a method of detecting an area

of disturbance in the exit plane. Once the location was determined, it

could be further explored using a slender tufted rod throughout the

diffuser. The final visualization technique utilized the DAS in conjunc-

tion with the HP 9872S plotter to present the collected data in such a

manner as to deliver a three dimensional picture of the exit flow. This

technique proved extremely useful when comparing high and low performance

configurations.

19
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IV. DATA REDUCTION

The two performance parameters used in this investigation were the

isentropic thrust augmentation ratio and the mass flow augmentation

ratio. The data necessary for these calculations was obtained from the

TAF via the HP 3025A DAS.

Thrust Augmentation Ratio

The calculation of the measured thrust and of the isentropic thrust

from the ejector was required to determine the TAR where:

-F I /Fi (I)

The measured thrust was obtained from the cantilever beam load cell. Us-

ing the calibration data, the thrust for a given data point was deter-

mined. The isentropic thrust of the ejector was computedusing the

equation:

F 7 A Pa ((Pt/P) 2 86 -1) (2)

This is a toasure of the ideal performance of the primary nozzles when

allowed to discharge to ambient conditions in the absence of the ejector

apparatus. The ambient pressure data was obtained through the DAS. The

values of Pt were determined from the DAS by averaging the pressures of

the primary nozzles for a given point. In all these cases the static

pressure readinSe were assumed equivalent to the stagnation pressures and

accurate within I percent. The primary slot wizales and the exit dimn-

&ions varied approximately 2 percent (Ref 9). The average area for the

nozzles was used to compute the isentrepic thrUst.

20



The values of measured thrust and isentropic thrust were then used

to calculate the isentropic thrust augmentation ratio.

Mass Augmentation Ratio

The experimental apparatus permitted the mass flow and thrust

measurements to be obtained simultaneously. The primary flow into the

apparatus was measured using a I in orifice plate mounted in accordance

with ASME procedures (Ref 10). An iterative solution for the discharge

coefficient was calculateo using a discharge coefficient versus Reynolds

number curve derived from ASME tables. The primary mass flow value was

checked using the nozzle exit values of the primary nozzles and found to

agree within 2 percent. The total exit flow was calculated using a

su•ation of incremental mass flow for discrete points using the

expression:

where Ai is the area of the exit increment, and o is calculated for room

temperature and ambient presiure conditions. The velocity is cueputed

for each data point. Since the exit velocity was less than 130 fps for

all cases, the incompressible fora of Bernoulli's equation was used:

4 a
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A total scan of the exit area was taken and the secondary mass

flow determined from:

12 63 6-1  (5)

The mass augmentation ratio was then computed from this combined

ratio at the exit:

M / (6)

~2I

i' I
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V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Facility Performance

The facility was designed with a system of manometers for comparison

with transducer results. Transducer measurements varied by less than 2

percent from the manometer measurements. The one exception was the

differential transducer measuring the orifice pressure drop. It possessed

a systeimatically high 4 - 5 percent error when compared to the manometer.

A 0 - 20 psi transducer was used for this measurement. The pressure data

were usually less than 2 psig. A transducer with more sensitivity and

smaller range may eliminate this error.

Effects of Fluid Injection Angle on Thrust Augmentation

The thrust augmentation results (Fig 9) for the five discrete nozzle

positions (Fig 3) indicate that the fluid injection angle is a primary

parameter affecting thrust augmentation in this apparatus. The curve for

position five is not presented due to its low values of thrust augmenta-

tion. Thrust augmentation increases with injection angle to the stall

point where a rapid degradation of thrust occurs. The thrust augmentation

is highly sensitive to small changes in injection angle. This sensitivity

¶ is especially critical near the stall point where a variation of one degree

manifests a dramatic reduction in thrust. The optiwm injection angle

occured at 33 degrees. In addition, the optimum injection angle for each

curve corresponded to a spacing between the primary nozzle exit and the

inlet wall surface of approximately 0.25 in. The curves display the same

trends as those of Alperin and Wu (Ref 6), Reznick (Ref 7), and Unnever

(8sf 9). The results compare favorably with those of Unnever. The only

23
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discrepancy found was a reduction of measured thrust. This parameter was

systemmatically 8 to 11 percent lower than the Unnever results. This

created a proportional decrease in thrust augmentation ratio. This dis-

crepancy can be attributed to the different methods of thrust veasure-

ment. Reznick and Unnever used a single strain gauge in tension, whereas

a cantilever beam load cell with 4 active gauges was employed throughout

this investigation.

Three dimensional graphics were used to examine the exit velocity

profiles. The fluid injection angle of 270 produced a thrust augmentation

ratio of 1.29 (Fig 10). This configuration has a thin high velocity annular

profile a g the side walls,due to Coanda flow effects, with a circular low

velocity area in the center. At some points this low velocity area exhibited

a reverse flow indicating incomplete mixing. A 330 configuration, the

optimum injection angle for thrust augmentation with this apparatus, was

examined (Fig 11). This configuration produced a thrust augmentation ratio

of 1.51. The exit velocity was relatively constant near the walls, but

this high velocity annulus was thicker than that at 270. This increase

in high velocity area caused a reduction of the centerline low velocity

area. This indicates an increased mixing throughout the ejector. The velo-

city along the outer annulus displayed a higher degree of uniformity than

the 27 0 configuration. Next, a 34 0 configuration, the stalled case (Fig

12) was examined and found to produce a thrust augmentation of 1.4. This

configuration possessed several regions of low velocity along the diffuser

walls. The overall exit profile displayed many step gradients across the

surface. The centerline region has gained noticeable velocity, indicating

mixing, however this is gained at the expense of stall at the walls. This

S( trade-off is undesirable as a thurst augmentor due to the thrust loss.

25
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Effect of Iniection Angle on Mass Flow Augmentation

The injection angle was examined to determine the effect on mass flow

augmentation. Due to limited time, an approximation was employed to

reduce experimental time and develop a trend for mass flow augmentation.

An incremental area of the exit along the centerline was sampled (Fig 13).

The exit plane was divided into 6 annuli. These corresponded to circular

radii from the center of the ejector at 0.5 in increments. The two values

of velocity corresponding to a particular annulus were averaged and as-

sumed constant throughout that area. The mass flow through that annulus

was then computed. This process was repeated for the remaining areas

and then sumed to obtain the total mass flow through the ejector. This

total was compared to the primary mass flow to obtain the mass flow

augmentation ratio. Because of the symmetry assumption, the approximate

values are more reliable for configurations where the velocity is

relatively uniform throughout the annulus. The curves of mass flow

augmentation ratio (Fig 13) were formed with approximation data. Data

points derived from a total exit scan are shown. This data agreed to

within 6 percent for most points. O(e approximation was found to vary

by 12 percent, but the distribution along the annulus was erratic (fig

10). Subsequent retest of this configuratioa eliminated this 12 per-

cent data due to scatter.

* The mass flaw amcation results indicate an increase in mass

jflow augumtation corresponding to injectioc angle up to the stall point.

The 27° configuration (Fig 10) displayed a mass flow anugentation ratio

of 6.49. This relatively low flow is attributed to the low velocity

centerline area. The 330 (Fig I1) configuration displayed a mas flow

augmentation ratio of 9.67. The increase wa attributed to the
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increased mixing in the ejector and the resulting reduction of the low

velocity centerline area. The 340 configuration produced a mass flow

augmentation ratio of 9.32 (Fig 12). This reduction of mass flow is

attributed to the stall regions of flow along the side walls. An optinum

configuration for mass flow augmentation was sampled (Fig 14). This

configuration had a relatively constant exit velocity across the ejector.

This total mixing produced a mass flow augmentation ratio of 9.65.

Comparison of Thrust Augmentation and Mass Flow Augmentation Ratios

Positions I and 2 (Fig 15) demonstrate an increase in mass flow

augmentation with thrust augmentation to the stall point. At this point

the thrust is significantly reduced while the mass flow augmentation

continues to increase. Position I displayed a large range in both

performance indicators. Positions 3 and 4 increase mass augmentation

with thrust augmentation as did I and 2. At the stall point, however,

the mass flow augentation decreased. This trend indicates the possibil-

ity of a mass flow reversal point after stall. Curves 3 and 4 possess a

wide range and produce high mass flows with thrust, but don't

attain thrust equivalent to the first two positions. Position 5 produces

high mass flows, but the thrust performa=ne eliminates it as a thrust

Axial flow

In addition to the fluid injection angle, the axial flow of primary

air has a dramatic effect upon both thrust augmentation and a"s flow

Aleiantacion., A configuration, which allowed the flow ol one pcimry

=sale to be skewed from a parallel with the axial flow. wAs examined

(Fig 16). This exit flow displayed a large low velocity area. a stalled
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region, along the diffuser wall. This stalled region significantly

reduced both the mass flow and the measured thrust. This evidences the

importance, not only of nozzle spacing symmetry, but of nozzle axial

flow symmetry. Reduction of these stall effects greatly stabilized the

values of measured thrust from the cantilever beam load cell.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions are based upon the results derived from

this investigation:

1. The thrust augmentation data acquisition facility design was

adequate for this and further investigations.

2. Both thrust and mass flow augmentation increase with injection

angle to the stall point where a marked decrease occurs due to stall

effects.

3. Trends of thrust augmentation ratio versus injection angle com-

-pared favorably with previous work on the AFIT apparatus.

4. Maximum thrust for each position occured at an injection angle

which corresponded to a spacing between nozzle exit and inlet wall of

0.25 in.

5. Axial flow symmetry of primary air is necessary to eliminate

random regions of stall in the ejector.

6. Coanda flow and mixing have syuergistic effects upon thrust

and mass flow augmentation.
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS

The general design and flexibility of the data acquisition facility

enables a more in depth look at flow phenomena. The results of this

study suggest:

1. A thermocouple should be installed upstream of the orifice plate

in order to obtain fluid temperature for computation of density.

2. Pressure taps should be installed in the diffuser and connected

to the scanivalve. This information will allow a further investigation

of flow separation.

3. Inlet nozzle configuration should be altered to include changing

number of nozzles and varying injection angle of annular injection device.

4. Diffuser geometry should be varied to determine its effect on

mass flow augmentation.

5. The total scan approximation for mass flow should be examined

to determine the optiam- spacing requirements for precision and speed.

6. dypermixiug nozzles should be employed to further investigate

the effect of mixing upon performance indicators.
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APPENDIX A: Software Details

The collection transfer and control of the DAS is dictated by the

utility software. There were four primary software programs incorporated

in the investigation. These are:

(1) "PDUCER" - creates the calibration data for the transducers

employed in the investigation.

(2) "DATACQ"? - the data acquisition program.
(3) "DREDUC" - translates output voltages to engineering units

then calculates and stores the desired values.

(4) "SURFAC" - plots a three dimensional picture of the exit flow.

Calibration

The output voltages from the transducers were calibrated using the
"PDUCER" program. The program is designed to calibrate up to ten pres-

sure transducers. For this investigation only six transducers were
employed:

Transducer Type Serial # Range Ex Voltage

11 CEC 1000-02 8154 0-50 psi 10.000

12 STATHAM 62080 0-25 paid 5.000

13 STATHAM 6625 0-.7 paid 10.000
14 STATHAM 4852 0-15 paid 10.000

15 CANTILEVER 3 0-12 lb-f 10.000

16 CEC 4-326 0003 15666 0-15 paid 5.000

The interactive program allows for several variations. It initially

reads the last calibration data stored in file "PData" and prints the
data of the last calibration on the CRT. At this point one must decide
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to (I) calibrate all transducers, (2) select one or more to calibrate or

(3) use old calibration data for any transducer not calibrated. The

program then proceeds to permit calibration of the desired transducers.

The transducer number and data are presented. The digital voltmeter is

reconfigured internally and the channel scanner connecta the.brdge balance

input channel for transducer excitation voltage confirmation. After

instructions to adjust excitation voltage and set the reference pressure,

exercise the transducer and set the balance voltage. A second reference

pressure is requested. These pressures are then checked to insure that

reference pressure is less than 0.5 psi from the suggested reference

pressures. Because only two points are used to establish the calibration

curves, a method to check linearity is unavailable. Due to this procedure,

all transducers were manually checked for linearity throughout their

range and were found to exhibit less than 1 percent error. The values

entered for reference pressures are then converted into appropriate

engineering units. Using these units, the slope, P intercept, and change

in slope and P intercept are calculated. If there is a change of more

than 2 percent in slope or P intercept an appropriate message is displayed

warning of transducer instability. If no additional transducers are to

be recalibrated, the calibration data is stored under file name PCal(x).

If recalibration is desired, it is performed prior to storing in Pcal(x).

Once all changes have been made, the calibration data is restored in

PData. This terminates the program and prepares for the next execution.

Data Acquisition

The data acquisition proaram controls the facility operation;

monitors, collects, and stores data; and requests parameters necessary

40
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for execution. It is the primary program for facility operation. The

program is initiated by collecting input data from the user and storing

this information in a file, DxxTxx. The number of data points and tsleir

locations are determined and stored. The traverse direction is determined

and the program pauses to request confirmation of the availability of all

required systems. This also allows the bridge balance input voltage to be

checked. The digital voltmeter is internally triggered to the proper

configuration. The exit plane probe is positioned at the first data point

through a series of routines. The first routine calculates the required

number of steps to properly position the probe. If this requires more

* than 100 steps, the motor enters continuous operation for the computed

number of steps. The position is then sampled. If it is within 50 steps,

the motor begins to drive toward that location. Once within 15 steps of

the position, the position is adjusted one step at a time. This continues

until the probe is within an allowable 0.002 in range. This range permits

a rapid positioning of the probe. The position is then stored with the

other data point information permitting an examination of the exact data

point location.

Wlith the probe in the proper position, the TAF begins collecting

data for that point. For each calculation the digital voltmcter is re-

configured for proper date collection. Thrust data is first sampled for

the point. De to a fluctuating thbst derived frou flow phseomna in the

diffuser, it bocam nectesary to obtain a tim sampling of thrust data

and calculate an average value. Determination of an acceptable sampling

of data points was accomplished by varying the sampling population and

comparing th. results. A sampling population of fifty data points vas

determined adequate and used throughout this investigation.

I L4*



Following the collection of thrust data, primary nozzle pressures

were sampled. After DAS reconfiguration the scanivalve is placed in

reference port (home) by the DAS. The scanivalve is then stepped through

the range of nozzles. Pressure data is sampled at each of the ports.

The scanivalve is then returned to home.

The DAS is again reconfigured. Both RMS and dc voltage readings are

taken for hot wire calculation of diffuser exit velocity. Readings for

orifice upstream and differential pressure, control room thermocouple,

ambient pressure, exit total pressure and reference thermocouple are

sampled respectively. The collected data ii reorganized and stored in the

appropriate array. The exit probe is ttec -oved to the next point and

repeats the sequence of data collection. The stored data is displayed on

the CRT and placed in a file named TxxR. When the last data point has

been sampled and the data stored, the program is couplete and displayed as

such on the CRT.

Data Reduction

The data collected in TxxR is of little use until it is converted
* Ii

into engineering units. This function, along vith the calculation of re-

quired parameters for tha investigation, is periormed in the Oeduc pro-

gran. The program is initiated by reading the label file DuTxz and the

ray data file Txxi. Me temperature data is calculated using a ninth order

polynomial (Ref 12). This information is stored. The pressure data is

calculated using the calibration curves from .OUCU. Follovng storage

of this data, the program uses the converted values to detetmine the isen-

tropic thrust augmentation and mass flow augmentation ratios. The" values

are stored appropriately. The operator may then choos the desired output.

After output of deta, the program is complete.
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Graphical Presentar ion

A listing of the data provides all the required information of the

ejector flow, however, a three dimensional sketch of the exit flow pro-

vides a valuable means of compariug velocity profiles. The SURFAC program

provides such a tool to the user. The program is initiated by reading the

label file, DxxTxx, and the engineering units file, TxxE, from the DReduc

program. The operator must choose the desired output device. The

graphics are organized for the selected device (Ref 13). The exit velocity

is calculated and loaded into the U mean array. This array is reorganized

into a two dimensional array labeled Z. These values are then processed

through a direction cosine matrix enmloying user specified angles of rot4-

tion and vivvir.& to present a desired perspective view. i hidden line

elimination routine is employed to determine which lines should be plotted

concurrent with the line segments being printed on the output device. The

height of the output is scaled to insure plotting limits are not exceeded.

Upon plot completion, a label is printed in the designated location using

"* the information in the label file. The program is complete and is so

displayed on the CRT.
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Appendix B: Hardware

The basis of the hardware is the HP 3025A data acquisition system.

It controls and monitors the various components of peripheral equipment.

This equipment included the traversing mechanism, the scanivalve, and

position encoder interface. Further capabilities on operation and cap-

abilities of the DAS can be obtained from the operators manual (Ref 12).

Traversing Hechanism

The traversing mechanism was a major hardware design item. The

basic construction is a 25 in square aluminum frame. A horizontal arm

was mounted on screw drives to facilitate vertical positioning. Horizon-

cal positioning was accomplished via a single screw drive parallel to the

horizontal arm. The weight of the horizoatal arm necessitated Lhe employ-

ment of counter weights to enable the drive motors to function properly.

The drive motors were 18 volt, 0.72 amp, bi-polar stepper motors (North

American Phillips K8295-Il). The operation of the motors required an

interface. The e.•nOg& interface for the cascade cest facility was

utilized. This interface provided swi caing to fout discrote polarity

coiwbinatios providin& a smooth copcinu.oux operatioa.

Position Rncoder

SIA aecond interface comapont was the posicito, encuder. A SCD ino.:-

face cable provided connection to the DA;. The interface provided the

OAS with position date via a bi- Ly CoWe deriv#d from the positio trans-

ducecs. Thlrou use of this Lntv4ace Atb. WA was able to monitor and

coatrol the pasictic• of the exit pl•e. pobe, thie interface hWd been

previously used on the cascade ctest ifcility.
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Scanivalve

The scanivalve operated on a five volt dc power source (SOLA 85-05-

210). The input was channeled through a SCANO solenoid controller,

CTLR2/S2-S6, to the scanivalve. The solenoid controller was triggered

through a small digital chip interface by the DAS. The signals for

control were sent via a 16 bit I/O cable to the controller interface.

The solenoid controller pulsed the scanivalve drive motor as demanded by

the DAS.

Ejector

The ejector possesses many parameters which can be altered to affect

performance. One oi the variable parametrs which greatly affects the

performance of the ejector is the flow injection angle. To establish a

procedure which was consistent across the ejector and repeatable from one

experimental run to another, required several modifications. The nozzles

were modified to insure a uniform fit was attained when mounted on the

ejector. A wooden jig oi ajector inlet dimensions, was designed (2 in

radius of curvature) (Fig 9). Angular scribe lines were placed on the

ji.. nozzle smut and nozzle worQ installed oa the jig. A machined

guide was then placed in the exit of the nozsle to simulate flow. A

teeler gauge was placed between the nozale and the jig to establish the

injection anloe. Us. injection 4agle (Dg), relative to a line perpeudicu-

lax to the ejector cretterline,. cr-espording to each feeler spaci•g is.

I
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Spacing (in) Posn I Posn 2 Posn 3 Posn 4 Posn 5

0.000 13 25 38 52 64

0.063 14 26 39 53 65

0.125 16 27 40 54 67

0.188 17 29 42 56 70

0.250 20 33 45 59 72

0.313 21 34 46 60 78

The projected angle of the flow to the jig was measured. This procedure

provided a systemmatic approach for insuring symmetry and repeatability

that had not been previously documented. To insure proper spacing of the

nozzles around the inlet, aluminum templtes with scribe lines were

inserted inside the inlet and used to position the nozzles.
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APPENDIX C: Instrumentztion

The power source for the instrumentation system was the HP 6025C

dual dc power supply. The output was passed through a 17 volt input/12

volt output voltage regulator into a CEC dc bridge balance, type 8-108.

This bridge balance controlled the excitation voltage of each transducer

and monitored their output voltages. For stable operation it was neces-

sary to set the desired excitation voltages and balance the output allowing

a 24 hour stabilization period. A second adjustment was required to

correct for any temperature change. After this procedure the Input power

should be adjusted minimally, especially after calibration. Fine adjust-

ments of balance are not possible without a destabilizing effect.

The transducers used were all purchased commercially with the excep-

tion of the cantilever beam load cell used for thrust measurement. The

beam was constructed using four strain gauges (BLH Electronics FAE 25S-

35-S6). These gauges were bonded to the beam in pairs on opposite sides.

This arrangement provided four times the sensitivity of a single gauge,

temperature compensation, and insansitivity to compression and lateral

force if identical gauges and symmetry are assumed (Ref 11).

The aluminum beam dimensions were 0.25xlx5 in. When maxim•m output

is desired for any strain gauge transducer, me should consider the use

of low modulus materials (such as aluminum) to increase strain per unit

force), however. these materials may have excessive hysteresis and low

fatigue life (Rof 1i). The beam was tested for nonlinearity and hystere-

#is and was found tu display less than 0.2 percent from the combined

effects.
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It was necessary to calibrate the cantilever beau in its mounted

4 position due to the effect of gravitational forces. A single pulley

mounted on a portable tripod was employed. The calibration weight was

attached to the ejector inlet via a flexible cable. The weight hung

freely from the pulley. The cable was vibrated to eliminate any hystere-

sis in the pulley system. In order to calibrate the remaining trans-

ducers, a known pressure line was attached to the inlet of each trans-

ducer. The line pressure was controlled by a regulator located in the

control room and monitored via manometers attached to the line. Caution

should be exercised to insure the water manomter is off line while using

the mercury manometer for higher pressures. The calibration is accomp-

lished by following the interactive program PDUCER. After calibration and

stabilization, the transducers displayed minimal drift. The exit pressure

transducer exhibited a zero drift with position which was eliminated when

solidly mounted. This transducer was also sensitive to ambient air

circulation. The problem was eliminated by placing a foam insulator over

the ambient port of the t'ansducer.

The transducer output was deli-red to the 3495A scatner of the DAS

via the dc bridge balnce. The scauaer determiund which transducer wa

to be monitored by the 3455A digit4l voltmeter. The voltmeter proved to

be the workhorse of the OAS enabling precise data collection for each

mode by internally reconfiuring as necessary (Ref 14).
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